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CHAPEL OF ST. MARTIN

Materials: Corrugated Board
  Charcoal or Conte’ Crayon
  Acrylic Paints
  Collage
  Kneaded Erasers
  Sharpies
  Paint Pens

Preparation: John August Swanson and Other Christian artists

Objective:  To create an installation of a chapel using scripture (Jesus’s Last Words), EOA, 
POD and collaboration of other artists for inspiration. This project is teach-
ing the students how to create religious art for the many. Using the example of 
graffitti artist “Dave the Chimp” and making art that can be life changing, life 
altering and profound for many to see. Disspelling the misconception that art 
with an enriching message has to be elite. Within this project, there is also an 
opportunity for students to use another forum or vehicle to express their faith. 
The grassroots of what art was truly about until Pop culture and mainstream 
altered the purpose.

ASSIGNMENTS
Preliminary Assignments: Research and Concepts  

    •  During the next 3 weeks, students will meet with their groups, fellowship with each 
other, Pray and meditate on the word selected for their group to visually communicate 
that same word. 

     •      Next, each group will then, create roughs of their concepts, select the final concept and  
 then they will begin executing their idea onto the medium.

Final Assignments: Building the Chapel

     •  Once students select, finalize and agree to their concept for the se-
lected word, they will then begin to build their chapel. First step, 
will be drawing the image onto the cardboard box; Next they will 
begin painting, collaging or whatever process they will include 
into the final display of the word; Lastly, once the image is trans-
fered onto the cardboard box and painted, they will put together 
the chapel for display.

After Assignment these are the following steps:
- Critique and self evaluation
- Display of chapel to student body and community
- Documentation of process will be combined into an imovie.


